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To accompany this user guide, there are video user guides which can be viewed on 
the HER welcome page. You can also click the ? help icon for more details.  
 

Searching the Database 

 
To begin a search, first click one of the search buttons on the HER opening page. 
The screen will appear as above, and is divided into four areas:  
 
Search Bar The quickest way to search the database is to type the name of a place 
or a reference number into the search bar. You'll be presented with a range of results 
showing the Heritage Asset, Activity and Information Resource. You can use the 
Select button to create one or more simple filters. The search bar also acts as an 
aggregator of all currently enabled filters. 
 
Search Results Whenever you change any search filters, the updated search results 
will be listed here. You can link to a resource's report, zoom to it on the map, or view 
its related resources. 
 
Search Panel The contents of this panel will change depending on what search tool 
you are using. Usually, the map will be activated by default. 
 
Search Tools There are a number of tools you can use to explore the database, 
which are described in detail below. 
 
Search Tools 
 
Map 
Search results represented on the map by markers which show the first set of 
resources in the search results. 
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In addition to displaying search results, the map can show resource layers (showing 
all resources), or custom overlays, if any have been added. You control the visibility 
of all layers and basemaps with the tool panel on the right. 

 

 
 

You can add a spatial filter to your query by using the map drawing tools to draw a 
shape and apply a buffer distance if desired. 

The Address Box top right of the map allows you to search for geographical locations 
not specific heritage resources. For example, with the map zoomed in type in 
Stopford Road and the map will centralise with a blue marker indicating the location. 

Saved searches 
Saved searches allow you to view pre-made queries. Saved searches are created by 
database administrators. There are nine covering the most popular searches. These 
are reviewed periodically. Click on the Saved icon in the Search Tools panel. 
 
Managing Maps 
 
Basemap 
The HER allows some customisation for the layers on the search map. A Basemap 
will always be present in your map. The HER comes with a few default basemaps, 
click on the purple icon to the right of the Locate a Place or Address dialogue. You 
can then select a different basemap. Outdoors is the default. 
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Overlay Maps 
Overlays allow you to incorporate map layers from external sources, such as historic 
maps. On the search map, you are able to activate as many overlays as desired 
simultaneously. The transparency of overlays can also be changed. Click on the blue 
Add Overlay dialogue. Heritage Assets (red points) and Finds (purple points) appear 
by default. 
 
 

 
 
You can now select one or more of the historic maps which will appear in the menu 
and on the map in the Search Panel. This can be switched on and off by clicking on 
the name in the menu. 
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Reports 
Reports can be accessed in two ways: from the Search Results panel by clicking on 
the blue building or site name; or by hovering the cursor over a red point on the map 
then click on Report. 
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Structure of reports 
There are three sections to a report - Header, Body and Footer: 
 
The Header displays a map showing the location of the heritage asset which is 
marked by a red dot. The map can be changed, for example to a satellite view, by 
clicking on the purple map control icon in the top right of the screen. An overlay, such 
as the Richmond map, can also be added from here. 
 
The Body contains locational details, site description, dating information and 
designated status. If the building or place is listed an External XRef code will be 
displayed. For example, Grosnez Castle is OU0020 - this code can be used to 
search for designation details on the Government of Jersey online planning 
database. The amount of detail presented in this section varies reflecting knowledge 
of the resource. 
 
The Footer links to related resources that are shown in bold text. Clicking on these 
will open the Activity Report or Information Resource Report. Some records will not 
have related resources. 
 
Reports can be printed by clicking on the printer icon in the top right of the screen at 
the top of the page. This will open a preview window. The content and detail will vary 
depending on the printer being used. Most set ups will allow creation of a pdf file as 
an alternative to printing on paper. The layout of the report cannot be changed by the 
user, but pdf files can be edited with suitable software. 
 
Heritage Asset, Activity and Information Resource reports are structured in the same 
way but contain additional detail where it exists. Activity is where events are listed 
such as an archaeological evaluation or building condition survey. The Information 
Resource lists archive details which can be explored via the Jersey Heritage Online 
Catalogue or other archiving organisations, for example the Société Jersiaise 
Photographic Archive, see Useful Links on the Jersey HER opening page. 
Bibliographic references are also presented in the Information Resource report. Many 
of these can be followed up online via the Useful Links or in person at the Jersey 
Archive, Lord Coutanche Library or Jersey Public Library. Some publications will be 
more difficult to access but should be available through inter-library loans. Students 
registered at universities should consult their subject librarians for online access to 
periodicals and ebooks. 
 
Reports produced by Jersey Heritage can be located and downloaded by clicking on 
the media link in the Information Resource Report. Some archaeological reports 
produced by contractors as part of the planning process are available in the same 
way. Please note that they will only available when released by the Government of 
Jersey. 
 
Copyright information is presented in the Information Resource Report and 
documents available for download. Clarification on the copyright status of any images 
and data available through the HER should be sought from the HER team at Jersey 
Archive. 
 
Archaeological finds reports are structured slightly differently: 
 
The Header displays a map showing the location of the heritage asset which is 
marked by a coloured dot. The map can be changed for example to a satellite view 
by clicking on the map control icon in the top right of the screen. An overlay, such as 
the Richmond map can also be added from here. 
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The Body contains locational details (when these have been withheld by the finder 
the location will be presented as Jersey Archive), image, artefact description, 
dimensions, dating information, condition and discovery details. The amount of detail 
presented in this section will vary reflecting knowledge of the artefact. 
 
The Footer links to related resources that are shown in bold text. Clicking on these 
will open the Information Resource Report. Some records will not have related 
resources. 
 
See appendices for a complete report example. 
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Appendices 
 
 

1. Heritage Asset Report 
 
2. Activity Report 
 
3. Information Resource Report. 
 
 
The three reports form part of the same record, this example is Elizabeth Castle. 
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 Heritage Asset

Heritage Asset - Elizabeth Castle, La Baie de la Ville (St
Aubin's Bay) Report Date: January 21, 2020

Name
Name

HER Number
Elizabeth Castle
0401426

Media

No data added yet for Media"

Place

Spatial Location
Spatial Coordinates Geometry {"type":"Point","coordinates":

[-2.125268,49.176086]}

Address
Address Type
Place Address

Postal Address
Elizabeth Castle, La Baie de la Ville (St Aubin's Bay)

Administration Subdivision
Administrative Subdivision Name

Administrative Subdivision Type
St. Helier
Parish
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Description
Description

Description Type

The signi�cance of Elizabeth Castle is in its long
associations with the history of the States of Jersey and
the con�icts between England, France and, latterly,
Germany, which are re�ected in its fabric, as well as its
landscape contribution to St Aubin's Bay and the south
coast of the island. The castle is a major monument,
combining a great many unique archaeological and
architectural features with its special historical
signi�cance. The castle is the site of the Abbey (later
Priory) of St Helier (1155) and a major example of
Tudor (1551) and later forti�cation. Originally founded
as an Abbey in 1155, the castle site has undergone
numerous and extensive alterations and incorporates
examples of military architecture and associated
structures from the Tudor period to the Second World
War. The site now comprises an Upper Ward
(containing upper and lower Keeps and associated
buildings, including 2 examples of surviving 16th
century houses), a Lower Ward (principally 18th century
barracks, magazines and storehouses set around a
parade ground) and an Outer Ward - all connected by a
series of gates. The whole is contained within defensive
walls that incorporate various batteries, bastions and
gun casemates. The Hermitage chapel is situated on a
separate rocky outcrop reached via a breakwater. It is
believed to have been occupied in the sixth century by
the hermit Helibert - who later became St Helier - and a
small chapel was built here in the twelfth century. At
the base of the rock are the remains of a tri-absidal
chapel dating to the ninth or tenth century AD - the
oldest ecclesiastical remains in Jersey and the Channel
Islands. A detailed history and description of the castle
is set out the Jersey Heritage Conservation Plan 2006.
There are datestones on the Governor's House 'IW'
(John Wadham), 'WF' (William Fortescue).
Summary

Dating

No data added yet for Dating"

Heritage Resource Phase Type

Heritage Resource Type
Heritage Resource Type

Heritage Resource Type Cultural Peri…
Military (castle / fort)
Medieval (900 - 1500)

Modi�cation Event
Modification Type

Modification Description

Modification Date

Founded in 1155. Altered between 1551 and 1945.
None
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External Identi�er
External Identifier Type

External XRef
External Source

Listed building
HE1426
Government of Jersey

Keyword
Keyword Coastal Forti�cation

Place of Worship
Richmond Map
German Occupation

Related Resources

Elizabeth Castle, La Baie de la Ville (St A…
Elizabeth Castle, La Baie de la Ville (St A…

Activity
( 00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000007 )
( 00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000007 )

Finds

No relationships added

Heritage Asset

No relationships added

Elizabeth Castle, La Baie de la Ville (St A…
Elizabeth Castle, La Baie de la Ville (St A…

Information Resource
( 00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000007 )
( 00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000007 )

https://her.jerseyheritage.org/report/04769e40-149c-0138-c573-740f24312a1c
https://her.jerseyheritage.org/report/04769e40-149c-0138-c573-740f24312a1c
https://her.jerseyheritage.org/report/04cefc20-149c-0138-c574-740f24312a1c
https://her.jerseyheritage.org/report/04cefc20-149c-0138-c574-740f24312a1c
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 Activity

Activity - Elizabeth Castle, La Baie de la Ville (St Aubin's Bay) Report Date: January 21, 2020

Name
Name

HER Number
Elizabeth Castle
0401426

Place

Spatial Location
Coordinates {"type":"Point","coordinates":

[-2.125268,49.176086]}

Address
Place Address
Address Type

Elizabeth Castle, La Baie de la Ville (St Aubin's Bay)
Postal Address

Administration Subdivision
Administrative Subdivision Name

Administrative Subdivision Type
St. Helier
Parish

Description

No data added yet for Description"
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Activity

No data added yet for Activity"

External Identi�er
External Identifier Type

External XRef
External Source

Listed building
HE1426
Government of Jersey

Keyword
Keyword Coastal Forti�cation

Place of Worship
Richmond Map
German Occupation

Related Resources
Activity

No relationships added

Finds

No relationships added

Elizabeth Castle, La Baie de la Ville (St A…
Elizabeth Castle, La Baie de la Ville (St A…

Heritage Asset
( 00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000007 )
( 00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000007 )

Elizabeth Castle, La Baie de la Ville (St A…
Elizabeth Castle, La Baie de la Ville (St A…

Information Resource
( 00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000007 )
( 00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000007 )

https://her.jerseyheritage.org/report/041e5800-149c-0138-c572-740f24312a1c
https://her.jerseyheritage.org/report/041e5800-149c-0138-c572-740f24312a1c
https://her.jerseyheritage.org/report/04cefc20-149c-0138-c574-740f24312a1c
https://her.jerseyheritage.org/report/04cefc20-149c-0138-c574-740f24312a1c
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 Information Resource

Information Resource - Elizabeth Castle, La Baie de la Ville
(St Aubin's Bay) Report Date: January 21, 2020

Name
Name

HER Number
Elizabeth Castle
0401426

Place

Spatial Location
Spatial Coordinates Geometry {"type":"Point","coordinates":

[-2.125268,49.176086]}

Place Address
Address Type
Place Address

Postal Address
Elizabeth Castle, La Baie de la Ville (St
Aubin's Bay)

Administration Subdivision
Administrative Subdivision Name

Administrative Subdivision Type
St. Helier
Parish
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External Identi�er
External Source

External XRef
External Identifier Type

Government of Jersey
HE1426
Listed building

Archive
Archive Location 1. Government of Jersey 2. Société Jersiaise

Photographic Archive 3. Jersey Heritage
Social History collection 4. Jersey Heritage Art
collection 5. Jersey Archive 6. Jersey Heritage
Archaeology collection 7. Société Jersiaise

Archive Description
Information Resource Type

Date of Creation

1. Listing photographs, Historic Environment
Resurvey 2. Photographs (sample of
collection: SJPA/000080-1, SJPA/001358,
SJPA/001662-3) 3. Postcards (sample of
collection: Jersm/2004/00087/016,
Jersm/2004/00087/098,
Jersm/2004/00087/1107), stamps (sample of
collection: JERSM/1988/00188/000,
Jersm/2012/00395/002) 4. Paintings (sample
of collection: JHT/1989/00014/a,
JHT/1992/00009), drawings (sample of
collection: JHT/1994/00012-3), print (sample
of collection: SJA/0000/01313/b,
SJA/0000/01685) 5. Plans (sample of
collection: C/D/P/A1, D/AL/A1/1737,
D/AL/A1/1996, D/AL/A6/376(C2)),
photographs (sample of collection:
D/Q/S4/40, L/A/75/A2/CAS/ELI/3-4),
postcards (L/F/339-40) 6. Artefacts
(A/0002273, A/0003442, A/0003444,
A/0003621, A/0005215) 7. Fieldwalking card,
Sites and Monuments Database
2019-10-21

Language

No data added yet for Language"

Image Reference

No data added yet for Image Reference"

Copyright Notice
No data added yet for Copyright Notice"
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Publication Details
Reference(s)

Date of Publication
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Elizabeth Castle: Reparation and
Restoration of the Oratory of Saint
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Hermitage". Bulletin Annuel de la
Société Jersiaise, 11, 369-373. Rybot,
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London.

Media

No data added yet for Media"

Related Resources
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Elizabeth Castle, La Baie de la Ville (St A…
Elizabeth Castle, La Baie de la Ville (St A…

Activity
( 00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000007 )
( 00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000007 )

Finds

No relationships added

Elizabeth Castle, La Baie de la Ville (St A…
Elizabeth Castle, La Baie de la Ville (St A…

Heritage Asset
( 00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000007 )
( 00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000007 )

Information Resource

No relationships added

https://her.jerseyheritage.org/report/04769e40-149c-0138-c573-740f24312a1c
https://her.jerseyheritage.org/report/04769e40-149c-0138-c573-740f24312a1c
https://her.jerseyheritage.org/report/041e5800-149c-0138-c572-740f24312a1c
https://her.jerseyheritage.org/report/041e5800-149c-0138-c572-740f24312a1c

